




















J.H. Baxter and Co. - Eugene Plant 
Permit No. 200052 
Expiration Date: June 21 , 2028 

LRAPA 
Approval 

Description 
Identification 
Code 
AO? Tank 3 Vent and retort live steam capture and control systems 
A06 Tank 20 Vent and retort live steam capture and control systems 
A05 Installation of a carbon ventilation system 
B05 Pentachlorphenol work tanks added to carbon ventilation system 
A04 Installation of the new Kewanee 600 Hp Boiler (Gas and oil ) 
A03 Installation of 3rd vacuum pump on #81 Retort System 
Best Work 
Practices 

#81 Retort Treating System Water Pump 
Agreement 
(BWPA) 
BWPA #85 Retort Treating System Water Pum p 
BWPA Removal of Steam Eiectors from Treating Systems 
BWPA Modification of valving and piping on #83 Retort 
BWPA Installation of vacuum pump on #81 Retort 
A02 Modification of vacuum process on Retorts #81, #83 and #85 

B95 
Replacement of Pole Kiln #1, Pole Kiln #2 and Boiler #3 with a new 
direct-fired natural gas kiln 

Unidentified 
Installation of new ammonia fume removal and recovery system 
(scrubber) 
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Approval 
Date 

03/27/07 
01/09/07 
04/29/05 
07/28/05 
03/17/04 
03/02/04 

12/03/03 

11/22/03 
01/14/04 
12/18/03 
12/05/03 
10/17/02 

12/29/97 

07/09/97 

A95 
Modification of existing retort from waterborne to oil-borne preservation 

04/13/95 
use 

A92 Creosote tank car circulation system 09/27/92 
A88 Addition of a sixth retort 03/17/89 
ABO Substitution of a small drum sander for four hand-held sanders 03/14/80 
Unidentified Substitution of a natural gas-fired boiler in place of wood-fired boiler 02/12/80 
B76 Dust collection system with cyclone and bag filter 06/22/76 
A76 Dry kiln duplicative of dry kiln installed in 197 4 05/04/76 

25. Odor Com plaints 

The following table lists complaints by year since 2003: 

Year 
Number of Odor 

Complaints 
2022 8* 
2021 108 
2020 39 
2019 166** 
2018 13 
2017 27 
2016 11 
2015 16 
2014 45 
2013 94 
2012 63 
2011 50 
2010 79 
2009 112 
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Year 

2008 
2007 
2006 
2005 
2004 
2003 

Number of Odor 
Complaints 

62 
93 
226 
653 
762 
437 
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*Through 1/31/22 when the facility formally stated they would cease manufacturing operations 
** 60+ complaints received on 10/6/2019. 

26. Public Notice, Public Hearing and Comment 

The public notice was emailed/mailed on April 7, 2023, with a hearing scheduled by LRAPA on May 
9, 2023, and the comment period ended on May 26, 2023. Written comments were submitted during 
the 49-day comment period. 

After the comment period and hearing, LRAPA responded to comments received and is taking final 
action to issue the permit within the 45 days of the close of the public comment period and hearing 
period. 

Public Hearing and Comment Summary 

On Tuesday, May 9, 2023, beginning at approximately 5:25pm, an informational session and public 
hearing was held in-person at the Eugene Public Library and remotely over Zoom for the modification 
and renewal that changes the permit type from a Standard to a Simple ACDP for J.H. Baxter & 
Company (200502) located at 3494 Roosevelt Boulevard, Eugene, Oregon, 97402. Two (2) members 
of the public were in attendance in person. One (1) member of the public was in attendance remotely 
based upon a count of Zoom logins, along with one (1) LRAPA Board member and one (1) reporter. 

The LRAPA representatives participating in the public hearing were Steven Dietrich, Director, Travis 
Knudsen, Public Affairs Manager, Max Hueftle, Permit Writer and Operations Manager, and 
Cassandra Jackson, Compliance Inspector. Kelly Conlon, a permit writer with LRAPA who is not 
assigned to J.H. Baxter, served as the Presiding Officer for the hearing. 

Prior to the public hearing, Mr. Knudsen conducted an informational session that discussed the 
location and purpose of the facility, the types of emission units at the facility, a summary of the 
emissions from the facility, and a summary of the proposed modifications to the permit. The public 
hearing was opened by Ms. Conlon, who provided a summary of the purpose and format of the 
hearing. The rest of the public hearing consisted of a forum for public comments . 

Public Comments Summary and LRAPA Responses 

[All public comments that were received for this project are a public record and are retained with the 
public permit review files. For purposes of this summary document, the public comments may have 
been edited to reduce length or consolidated with similar comments. Public comments that are not 
related to the review report or draft permit, such as those comments that are statements of fact or 
express an opinion, are not presented in this document, and do not require a response from LRAPA.] 

Comment 1: Several commenters stated that LRAPA should not issue the air permit for J.H. Baxter 
("JHB" or "the facility"), and the facility should not be allowed to reopen and should be required to shut 
down. 

Response 1: Operation of wood treatment activities is prohibited under the Simple ACDP. LRAPA 
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must issue air permits to facilities that meet all applicable regulatory requirements. The facility now 
only operates an evaporator, which dries rainwater that falls into containment areas, as well as a 
natural gas-fired boiler that provides steam to the evaporator. The facility is not allowed to discharge 
any rainwater into the city of Eugene's industrial wastewater system, and so it must either be 
evaporated or trucked offsite for disposal. J.H. Baxter demonstrates a capacity to meet all applicable 
regulatory requirements, thus LRAPA cannot refuse the issuance of a Simple ACDP to J.H. Baxter. 

Comment 2: One (1) commenter stated that they would like to see the permit prominently indicate 
the change of the facility's Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code from 2491, Wood Preserving, 
to 4961, Steam Supply (from the boiler). 

Response 2: The SIC code, 4961, is identified on the cover page of the permit, and further 
discussion of the SIC code change is in the review report, item 1 on page 2. 

Comment 3: One commenter asked that LRAPA require a Simple ACDP with the "low" annual fee 
be permanently assigned to the facility's air permit and require that a Simple ACDP with the "low" 
annual fee be required for any future manufacturing on the site or any portion of the site. 

Response 3: Under LRAPA regulations, LRAPA does not have the regulatory authority to 
permanently require the facility or any future owners or partial owners of the land to always maintain a 
Simple ACDP and pay the "low" annual fee. For example, section 37-0025 lists the types of air 
permits and the associated elements for which facilities may qualify for those various air permits. 
Furthermore, and like the response to comment #1, LRAPA must issue air permits to facilities that 
meet all applicable regulatory requirements. Any new proposed industrial activity at the site or portion 
of the site would be evaluated according to the air regulations in effect at that time. 

Comment 4: One (1) commenter suggested LRAPA clearly describe monitoring of the facility that 
will be conducted to ensure the facility will not use equipment or conduct operational practices that 
will be prohibited in the new air permit. The commenter also suggests that the permit did not explain 
in sufficient detail how LRAPA will hold the facility responsible for guaranteeing that no air toxics will 
be emitted from the equipment and preservative solutions. 

Response 4: Condition 19 in the permit requires that the facility to prepare and to obtain LRAPA's 
approval of an Operation and Maintenance Plan (O&M Plan) within 60 days of permit issuance. Once 
approved, LRAPA will review the O&M Plan as part of onsite inspections to ensure that the facility is 
operating and maintaining equipment in a manner that ensures the equipment is being operated at 
the highest reasonable efficiency and effectiveness to minimize emissions. 

Lastly, regarding the comment that LRAPA should explain in sufficient detail how LRAPA will hold the 
facility responsible for guaranteeing that no air toxics will be emitted from the equipment and 
preservative solutions, this is not possible. Please see Comment 10 and LRAPA's response to it. 

Comment 5: Two (2) comments received stated the facility has frequently violated environmental 
regulations, and one (1) comment that LRAPA should acknowledge in the permit that the Oregon 
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has classified the facility as a Significant Non-Complier 
(SNC) and the facility's history of non-compliance must be acknowledged. 

Response 5: The SNC designation under DEQ's regulations pertains to other environmental 
programs besides air quality; the SNC designation is not related to any air quality regulation. 
However, in Item 8 of the review report, LRAPA lists the air related enforcement history of the facility. 
Additionally, LRAPA has worked with our agency partners in creating a StoryMap to help describe the 
various applicable environmental programs and associated compliance history of the facility. 

Comment 6: One (1) comment received suggested that LRAPA require the facility to install 
continuous emissions monitoring systems (GEMS) for carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx), 
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Comment 8: A commenter agreed with LRAPA that the facility's former Baseline Emission Rate 
(BER) be removed from the Simple ACDP 

Response 8: Yes, LRAPA agrees. Under LRAPA regulations [42-0046(4)], facilities that request 
Simple ACDPs are not allowed to maintain their netting basis. 

Comment 9: One (1) commenter suggested that air toxics be reduced as much as possible and that 
the permit should limit the boiler combustion on fuel oil to less than 2,000 gallons per rolling 12-month 
period. LRAPA should restrict the use of fuel oil to periods only when natural gas supply is curtailed . 

Response 9: LRAPA agrees with this comment. Condition 9.a. of the permit already includes a limit 
of 2,000 gallons per year on a 12-month rolling basis for the boiler when fired on fuel oil, as well as a 
limit of 14 hours per calendar day for which the boiler may combust fuel oil (see Condition 9 of the 
Simple ACDP). These limits were placed in the permit to limit air toxics as part of the LRAPA Agency
initiated risk assessment under Cleaner Air Oregon (CAO). Outside of the CAO and area source 
boiler NESHAP limitations in the permit, LRAPA does not have a regulatory basis to limit periods or 
reasons when the facility combusts fuel oil. 

Comment 10: LRAPA received one (1) comment that LRAPA or the facility should provide proof to 
the public that no air toxics are emitted by the evaporator. The commenter also suggests that 
quarterly sampling of process water be added to the permit conditions . 

Response 10: LRAPA cannot provide proof that no air toxics are emitted by the evaporator, because 
LRAPA recognizes that air toxics are potentially emitted by the evaporator. An Agency-initiated Level 
1 Risk Assessment included an evaluation of the air toxics emitted from the evaporator. The Risk 
Assessment Results included the following table outlines the various potential health risks associated 
with each emission source at the facility: 

Risk Assessment Results: 

Assessment Type Cancer Risk Per Chronic Hazard Acute Hazard Index 
Million People 1 Index (Hl)1 (HI) 

Evaporator 1.5 0.02 0.04 
Boiler Fuel Oil 1.0 0.01 0.44 
Boiler Natural Gas 9.4E-07 1.1 E-07 4.2E-11 
Total Facility Risk 2.5 0.03 0.5 

1. Cancer nsk and Chronic HI are based on nearest residence 

The permit record indicates air toxics will be emitted at rates that are shown to be protective of human 
health and the environment. As seen above, there are health risks associated with the evaporator 
potential emissions. Please refer to the permit, review report, emission detail sheets, and risk 
summary for more details. 

LRAPA does not believe quarterly sampling of process water would be useful or necessary. The 
sampling for which the emissions and risk assessment are based upon was conducted at what 
LRAPA believes are "worst-case" conditions when the facility was operating as a wood preserving 
manufacturing operation. Therefore, the risks in the table above likely overestimate the current and 
future operations whereby the facility is only evaporating rainwater that comes into contact with small 
residual amounts of treatment chemicals that remain in containment areas. 

Comment 11: The last comment received by LRAPA stated that General Condition G.26.d. should 
be removed from the permit so that the facility does not have the opportunity to receive an extension 
on the payment of permit fees. 

Response 11: The General Condition referenced in the comment is taken directly from LRAPA's 
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Rules and Regulations in 37-0082(2)(d) and pertains to situations whereby the air permit may be 
automatically terminated . One of those situations addressed in the rules is when a source fails to pay 
annual fees within 90 days of invoice by LRAPA, unless prior arrangements for payment have been 
approved in writing by LRAPA. LRAPA is unable to selectively remove General Condition G.26.d. 
from JHB's permit since it applies to all facilities subject to regulation. The regulation is designed, in 
part, to allow LRAPA to approve payment plans. Most facilities pay their annual fees in the entire 
amount each year, but there are facilities within Lane County who utilize payment plans. JHB paid 
their 2023 annual fees in full this past December 2022. 

Public Hearing Comment Receipt Log 

No oral comments were received during the public hearing. 

Public Comment Receipt Log 

Written comments were received from: 

1. Deborah Killian (Dogs3to1@comcast.net) 
2. Shawn Butler (Butlerfami1y9740@gmail.com) 
3. Cristy Butler (ldp.mrsc@gmail .com) 
4. Laurie Butler (lblynn21@gmail.com) 
5. Lisa Arkin, Executive Director and Arjorie Arberry Baribeault, West Eugene Environmental Justice 

Coordinator - Beyond Toxics (larkin@beyondtoxics.org) 
6. Joan Stempniak Uustjoaner@gmail.com) 

MH/rr 
6/14/23 
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The following is a list of abbreviations and acronyms that may be used in this permit: 

ACDP Air Contaminant Discharge NSPS New Source Performance 
Permit Standard 

ASTM American Society for Testing NSR New Source Review 
and Materials 

AQMA Air Quality Maintenance Area 02 oxygen 
BOT Bone dry ton OAR Oregon Administrative Rules 
BWPA Best Work Practices Agreement 
calendar year The 12-month period beginning ORS Oregon Revised Statutes 

January 1st and ending 
December 31st 

CFR Code of Federal Regulations O&M operation and maintenance 
co Carbon Monoxide Pb lead 
CO2e Carbon dioxide equivalent PCD pollution control device 
DEQ Oregon Department of PM particulate matter 

Environmental Quality 
dscf dry standard cubic foot PM10 particulate matter less than 10 

microns in size 
EPA US Environmental Protection PM2.s particulate matter less than 2.5 

Agency microns in size 
FCAA Federal Clean Air Act ppm part per million 
ft2 square foot PSD Prevention of Significant 

Deterioration 
GHG Greenhouse gases PSEL Plant Site Emission Limit 
gr/dscf grains per dry standard cubic PTE Potential to Emit 

foot 
HAP Hazardous Air Pollutant as RACT Reasonably Available Control 

defined by LRAPA title 12 Technology 
l&M inspection and maintenance scf standard cubic foot 
lb pound(s) SER Significant Emission Rate 
LRAPA Lane Regional Air Protection SIC Standard Industrial Code 

Agency 
MGal Thousand gallons 

MSF Thousand square feet SIP State Implementation Plan 
MM million SO2 sulfur dioxide 
MMBtu million British thermal units Special as defined in LRAPA title 29 

Control Area 
NA not applicable TPY Tons per year 

TRI Toxics Release Inventory 
NESHAP National Emissions Standards VE visible emissions 

for Hazardous Air Pollutants 
NOx nitrogen oxides voe volatile organic compound 

year A period consisting of any 12-
consecutive calendar months 
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Emission Factors and Emission Details: 

Potental to 

Pollutant Emit (tpy) PSEL (tpy) 

PM 

PMl0 

PM2.5 

SO2 

voe 
co 
NOX 

GHG 

Boiler Emissions 

Km,1anee 

Johnstone 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

2.7 

6.2 

7.4 

8863 

Typical Annual Gas Usage 

Maximum Annual Gas Usage 

Maximum Hourly Gas Usage 

Maximum Diesel Usage - Annual 

Maximum Diesel Usage - Daily 

Natural Gas Emissions - Criteria 

PM/PM10/PM2.5 

502 

NOx 

co 
voe 
GHG 

--
--
--
--

2.7 

6.2 

7.4 

8863 

Max Heat Input- Gas 

~ MMBtu/hr 

16.8 _ MMBtu/hr 

34944000 SCF/yr 

147168000 SCF/yr 

16800 SCF/hr 

EF 

2 Mgal/yr 

1.2 Mgal/day 

Max Fuel Use - Diesel 

G,.±8~ 

0.097 t\11gal/h! 
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NO LONGER USED 

at 5 days/week, 8 hrs/day, 52 weeks per year using highest rated boiler 

at 8760 hours/year 

Estimate of maximum usage for curtailment (approved _by Georgia Baxter in 1/27/23 e111ail) 

At 12 hours/day on backup fuel 

(lb/MMSCF) lb/day lb/year ton/year EF Ref/Notes 

0.2 AQ-EF05 2.5 0.001008 367.9 

1. 7 0.00068544 

100 0.04032 

84 0.0338688 

5.5 0.0022176 

250.2 

14716.8 

12362.1 

809.4 

0.13 AQ-EF05, Long-term EF 

7.4 AQ-EF05 

6.2 AQ-EF05 

0.4 AQ-EF05 

8863 ~ ort Tons/year::_ DEQ Fuel Combustion Calculator 
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Natua_l _GasE~is~ions-TAC&_HAP CASorD~O_! f F(lb/S~~) __ :,I,b/day __ ,, __ lb/year EFRef/Notes _ _ _, __ i _ __ - -~I___ __, ___ J ____ 1 

Acetaldehyde 75-07-0 3.lE-9 
1 

1.24992£-12 4.56E-07 DEQ-Approved lrst See South Coast AirQualtty Management District AB2588 da_ted June 2020, Appendix~ -~-- _ •• ___ _ __ -4 ___ -~ _ _ _ 
1:'crolein ·107-_02-8__ '2.7E-9- - l.08864E-12 3.97E-07 DEQ-Appr9ye_d_ list. Se~ S_ou_t~ C(?aSt A1rQl!_a_ll_!y f1:,-1an_ag~m~nt .O!s~ri~ AB2588 date~_June 2020,_~p:Pen_dix B. I __ . _ _ _ _ : _ _ --+- __ _ 
Ammonia !7664-41-7 "i~i-6 - _1.29024E•09 __ 4.71E-~ DEO:Approved __ L_i~t. Se!! So~t~_~c,:ia~_AirQuality_~ _a_nage~er:t~ .l?,i_~ri~ AB2588da~e(J1:1n~ 20_2_9,A_pp~~~-i~ ~- _ - ~---- ______ :_ - ~[----- ·~ ·-· · - · 
Benzene 71-43-2. - · '2. lE-9 8.4672E-13 ___ ~-~E-07 ~P-4~~h-:t.(:l~~r 1 (July 1998), Tab!.~ ~.4-~. ~nve~~~ from ~M~dtos_~f __ by_diy_idjng.b_y one mill_io_~: _l _____ __ 1_____ ___ _ _ 1 : 

Ethyl b~nze.ne · 100-4~-4_ ·· '6.9E-9 2. 78208E-12 l.02E-06 DEQ-Approv_ed list. ~e~ South Coast AirQuali_ty ~nagement Distri_ct: _AB.?588 date~ ~une ~20, Appendix B. · - -7· -·- - i 
p-Dic:hlorobenzene (1,4-Di~h.lorob~nzene) :106-46-~ 'i:2E-9 4.8384E-13 1.77~·07 AP.'42Chapte~ 1·(July 1998), Table 1.4-3. A~su~e; ~-i~o...:ier'. Co.n.'-ierte_~-fr.~~ MM~d·t~ .. s~f by_~i"'._i~ing b~~n~ milli~- - - - --i- ·- _ ----~ 
Fo~mal~~_hyde ·s_o-90_-9 - ~.SE-8 -- - -_ .. .3:D?4~~1i: .:_~-- -~ ~-.10·~-~:05 ~~.:4~Ch~pt~~--1 (Ju1V "199s1._}~-~I~ "i.4-3. _Conv~~~-d~fr~-~ -MM~cft9·s~f b;_di_~_id_(~_g _b:Y.~ne million. -~1 ··· ~ ~--~_1

_ - ~=- -~---~ .t __ ; ___ --~~)=-~-:-~ 
Hexa~e _.119~~4:3 -}·_8E-6 _____ ?-2.~?~~~.10_, ___ 2.65E-04iA_~~-~2~haptt'.!:r_~ {Ju!y}99~). Table 1.4~~- O?~".!=:!f:.f!!:d __ f_r_:~~-~!','.!scfto s_cf ~Y. -~l~Jd_i~Jt~Y_o~.~-~!!\i_o_~----i- --·-·---·~-- __ i __ ___ ___ I ___ _J 
Toluene _ ____ __ ___ 108:'88:3. -- -- /4~-~ ___ I l.37088E~H ( ____ §0~~:9.? AP-42C~~~~~_!__l(J~_l_•t_19~8~, T~~-~}.4-3. Con.v_e~ed _f!~~. ~~s.~~!-~-~~_f~.Y.~lvidlng_b_y ?_Rf!! ,ni~l!_~_l!: ___ 1 _________ ·-~. ______ _:__ ____ ~ ----·->--- _ : 
~ylene (mi~tl!r~), including n:i-.~ylene ,_o_-~yle_ne, ~·13?0-20-7 _ ,,2.0E-8 _ __ -~-- 8.~_E-p · __ _ _ __ 2~_~4E-~ .DEQ-Apprc,~~-d _List. See South ~oast_A_irS)..u~!ity~~nagement ()is~~i~~-~~~~ -~-~_tet~~ .. ~~-~02~, Appei:id_i~~ ... ·-~- _ _ _ L _ _J ___ 1_. ___ __ 

1 :Ace~aphthene . .8_3-32-~ ·- · ;-.~E:12 ___ _ 7: ~57~~-16
1

_ •• ___ 2'._~SE-10:AP·_~2~~apter_l_(J~_ly ~~),}able ~.4-3._~~nv~J!e<!fr~.f!! .. M_~~~--~~-scf bydi~l.'!l!!g _by _9_~~ -m_i_lli~A._j__. ;_ ·--- _ '. : -~-·--

~cef_laphthyle~~ _.208--9~~-_ ;_ .. 8~: ~2 ___ ?,2J?6E·16 ______ ?:l?.~~-fC(AP:~2<;~~pter 1 (~uly_ l~)! Tab!~}:~:3--~~nverted.~~om -~~~~_to ~cf ~y ~ivi_d\_ng by one !!)llli_~n: __ ~ _ . __ __ _ ___ ____ _ _;·----;- ---~. __ _ , __ ! 
Anthracene 120-1~-7 - /4E-12 .. 9.6768£-161 3.53~.-.~o.:4-P-42C~apterl(July 1998}, Ta_bl~..1--~-~- U?_flVeJ!.e~ __ f~o_m MMscfto _s~_f by_di vi~i~~ ~y_,o~e-~!~li-~n_. -4 _ __ ~ _________ -L- ____ i ____ • ....; ____ ; 
Benz[a)anthracene 56-5~-3 -- -/8E-~2 __ -~ . 7.2576E-16 2.~~~-10 AP-42Ch~pterl(J~!Y _1998),_!,a~!e . . ~:4::_3:_ Converted ~~O_'"!.) _~~~f.!o_s~f bv.,d_i_~.i~i_ng _by.one _mil_l_i~_n. _ ; ___ , ____ . _ _ ~ ---:-----~ - _ : 

~enzo[a]py~ene 50-.3_~-~ _ ;_.2E-12 __ ___ ~-8384E~l~ _ l.77E-1D_A P-42Chapter ~_(Ju_ly 1998), Table_ 1.~-3. Conye~e~_.f.~~-m ~Mscf to scf by.d_i_vl~ing ~Y. on~ -~ill ion. 1 _ _ _j_ --· ·------+--___ L_. _ _ l..,._ . _ .. 
iBenzo[bJftuoranthene 205-99--2 ;.sE-1.2 7.2576E-16 _?_._~5E-10 AP-42Chapter 1 (July 1998), !~~le 1.4-3. CC?_n_v~rted _fro~ ~~~~f ~o_scf by divf~_!i:!g by __ ~_ne _m~l_lion_. ·-_:-_ . _1 _ _ _i. . --:---J~--l-- . __ I 
'Benzo[g,h,i]perylene . 191-24-2 _ J.-2~-.1.? ____ , __ 1-8384E-161 _____ 1.7~E:l_Q:f\P-42Chap~er 1 (July 1~), T~~~.~ .. 1_._4-3. _Ccmve~ed from M~s~!t_o ~-~~_by_~i~i-~[~g ~Y. ~~e million:._ .~__ __, .... ____ -~ _ .. !- ___ j . .. ___ ! ___ ____ . 
,Ben~()(kJfluoranthene 207-08-9 _;.ae-12 _ _ _?·?~?6~--~6- ____ 26SE-1~,AP-42Chapte_r __ l(~lJ~'f-~~), Tabl~ 1.4_-~. C_oi:!YE:~~~ fro_m MM~cftoscf bv~.lvidf~g -~v .. ~ne ~il\io~_: ___ 1 ___ _ _ L _ _ ·- __ .. __ _____ 1 ____ ~- -· ·-- : 

Chrysene 218-01-9 .)-8E-1_2 .- __ ; __ 7 .. ~5?6~·_16,: _ _ _____ 26~E~10:AP-42.Ch_a~ter ·l···(J~ly .. 1.~)t. '.<!ble 1.4-3. ~onverte~fr.9_~ M~sc.__r~()_S_cf b .. y. divi.dfng_?Y.~~e. m. i_lli(?_n .... ~ _ _ __ __ -·--' _ _ ___ -±-__.: 
' Dibenz(a,hlanthrace':'e 53-70-3 J.2£-12__ 

1 
4.8334£-~6: _ _ . !-?7~: l_O:AP-42Chapt~r 1 (Jul-y: 1~). Tab~.! 1.4_-3. Converted_ f...~.m ~M_sc!toscf_~V ~-~viding by o,:ie million. __ ~ -- - - · · __ . __ : ___ -· .-L ··-·- _______ . _ _ _ ___ : 

Fluoranthene 206-44-0 ;_-o~-12 ~-~6£-15- 4.42£-~~ A~-42 Chapte~l (July 1998), _Ta~le_ !-_4-~-- ~~n~~_f!ed from MM_scf~~~cf by_9t~~ding .~y-~~e _n_,illion. _..__ _ __ t _ ___ l___ _ ___ .... _I 
;fluorene 86-73-7 ,2.8E-12 - -l.12896E-15: 4.12E-10:A_P-42. ~apter 1 (July_1998), Table 1.4-3_'. __ Co_nvl_!:~_ed from ~M~fto scf by d(~i_d!ng by one __ million. , _ ! 
ilndeno[ l,2,3-cd )pyrene 193-39-5 'i.BE-12 7.2576E-16! 2.GSE-10,AP-42 Chapter 1 (July 1998), Table 1.4-3. Converted from MMscfto scf by dividing by one million. 7 ·- I 

2-Methyl naphthalene 91-57-6 ~-4£-11 9.6768E-15 3.53E-091AP-42 Chapter 1 (July 1998), Table 1.4-3. Converted from ~Mscfto scf by dividinc ~y one million. I 
Naphthalene 91-20-3 '6.lE-10 2.45952E-l3: 8.98E-08:AP-42 Chapter l (July 1998), Table 1.4-3. Converted from MMscfto scf by dividing by one million. 

Phenanthrene 85-01-8 'i..7E-11 6.8544E•15• 2SOE-09:AP•42 Chapter 1 {July 1998), Table 1.4-3. Converted from MMscfto scf by dividlne by one million. 

Pyrene 129-00-0 -'s.OE-12 2.016E-15· 7.36E-10·AP-42Chapter 1 (July 1998), Table 1.4-3. Converted fr'?m MMscfto scf by dividing by one million. 

7,12-Dimethylbenz(a)anthracene •57-97-6 2.35E_-0~ AP-42_Chapter 1 (July 1998), Tablf:_1.4-~. c;onverted from MMsdto ~~f by _di"'.~ding by one million. 

3:Methylcholanthrene '56-49-5 2.65£-10'AP-42Chapter l_lJuly 19981, Tabl~ 1-4-3. Converted fro~ MMscf to scf _by divi~!n_g by on_e m\l_l_ion: . 

Arsenic and compounds 7440-38-2 2.94E-08 AP-42Chapter 1 (July 1~8), Tabl4:: 1.4-4. Converted from MMscfto.scf by_dividlng by one million. 

Barium and compounds 7440-39·3 6.48E-07.AP-4_2C_hapter 1 (July 1998), Table 1.4~4. Convert_ed from Mri.:,scfto s_c~~y d!~i~_i~g by one million. 

Beryllium a~d compounds 7440-41-7 1.77~-~~ AP-42 Chapter 1 (July 1998}, T~ble _l.4-4. Conv_e~e~ _fron:, M._Mscfto scf by dividing_ by one_~_illion. 

Cadmium a_nd compounds 7440-43•9 l.62E-07 AP-42 Chapter 1 (July 1998), Ta _ble 1.4-4. Converted from MMscfto_scf ~y -~ividlng by one million. 

Chromium VI, chromate an~ dic~romate particula,18540-29-9 8.24E-09 Emission factor derived assuming total ch_romium emission.factor (from AP-42 Chapte.r 1) and 2017 National Emission.s !nv_entory chromium speciation ratio. 
Cobalt and compounds '7440-48-4 ·· l.2~.E-08 AP-42Chapter_l_{July 1~8). Table"i.4-4. Con~e-rted fr~_m fylMscf tC? s~ ~-y di~idin.g by one millh)_n._ I · · · · i- · 
Copper and compounds 7440-50-8 1.25£-07 AP-42 Chapter 1 (July ~~8), Tabl_e 1.4-4. ~onyerted from MMscf to _scf by dividing by_one m\_llion . ! 
lead and compounds :7439-92-1 7.36E-08.AP:4? Chapter~ {July ~998), Table l._4~4. Conve!1ed from MMscf to scf by dividing by_ o~e mill_i~n. - }-. . .). 

-Manganese and compounds '7439-96--5 5.59E-08·AP-42 Chapter 1 (July 1998), Table 1.4-4. Converted from MMscft(! scf by.dividing by.o~e million. 

Mercury and compounds 7439-97-6 3.83E-08:AP-42 Chapter 1 (July 1998), Table 1.4-4. Converted from MMscfto scf by dividing by one million. 1 

Molybdenum trioxide '1313-27-5 2.SOE-07 ! DEQ-Approved List. Emission f~ctorderived assuming AP-42 Chapter_l.(July 1998), Table 1._4-4 and. ratio of mo_lecularweights. 

Nlckel and compounds 7440-02-0 3.09E-07 !AP-42 Chapter 1 (July 1998), Table 1.4-4. Converted from MMscfto scf by dividing by one million. 

Selenium and compounds 7782-49-2 3.53E-09 AP-42 Chapter 1 (July 1998), Table 1.4-4. Converted _from MMsdto scf by dividing by one million. 

Vanadium (fume or dust) 7440-62-2 3.38E-07 ·AP-42Chapter 1 (July 1~), Table 1.4-4. Converted from MMscf t_o scf by dividing by one milllon . 

, 
6.4512.E-15 il.6E-11 , 

' l .BE-12 7.2576E-16 
,'2.0E-10 8.064E-14 .. 
,4.4E-9 l.77408E-12 .. 

4.8384E-15 1.2E-11 

'i.lE-9 4.4352E-13 
's.6E-11 2.25792E·14 
'a.4E-ll 3.38688E-14 

's.SE-10 3.4272E-U 

"s.OE-10 2.01.~E-13 ' 
'J.&-10 l.53216E-t31 

'i.SE-10 l.04832E·13 ' 

'1.7E-9 6.8544E-13 

'2.lE-9 8.4672E-13. 
"2.4E-11 9.6768E-15 

r23E-9 9.2736E-13· 

~2.9E-8 l.16928E•ll 

+ 
Zinc and compounds ·7440.66-6 4.27E-06'AP-42 Chapter 1 (July 1998), Table 1.4-4. Converted from ~~ft~ scf by dividing by one million. 
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Diesel Emissions - Criteria 

PM 

PM10 

PM2.5 

502 

NOx 

co 
voe 

EF (lb/Mgal) lb/day 

3.3 

2.3 

1.6 

71 

20 

5 

0.2 

Diesel Emissions - TAC & HAP 

Benzene 

CAS or DEQ I EF ilb/Mgal) lb/day lb/year 

1,3-Butadiene 

Cadmium and compounds 

Formaldehyde 

,71-43-2 

·106-99-0 

7440-43-9 

5D-OO-O 

Chromium VI, chromate, and di chromate particulc 18540-29-9 

Arsenic and compounds 7440-38-2 

Lead and compounds 7439-92-1 

Nickel and compounds 7440-02-0 

PAHs {excluding Naphthalene)* 401 

Benzo{a]pyrene• 50-32-8 

Naphthalene 91-2D-3 

Ace~aldehyde 75-07-0 

Acrolein 107-02-8 

Ammonia** 7664-41-7 

Copper and compounds · 7440-SD-8 

Ethyl benzene 100-41-4 

Hexane llD-54-3 

Hydrochloric acid 7647-01-0 

Manganese and compounds 7439-96-5 

Mercury and compounds 7439-97-6 

Selenium and compounds 7782-49-2 

Toluene 108-88-3 

Xylene (mixture), including m-xylene, a-xylene,~ 1330-20-7 

0.0044 0.0051216 

0.0148 0.0172272 

0.0015 0.001746 

0.3506 0.4080984 

0.0001 0.0001164• 

0.0016 0.0018624 

0.0083 ' 0.0096612 

0.0039 0.0045396 

0.0445 0.051798 

0.0000357 4.1555E-05 

0.0053 0.0061692 

0.3506 0.4080984 

0.3506 0.4080984: 

0.8 0.9312 

0.0041 0.0047724: 

0.0002 0.0002328 

0.0035 0.004074: 

0.1863 0.2168532 

0.0031 0.0036084 ' 

0.002 0.002328 

0.0022 0.0025608 

0.0044 0.0051216 

0.0016 0.00186 

lb/year 

3.8412 6.60 

2.6772 4.60 

1.8624 3.20 

82.644 142.00 

23.28 40.00 

5.82 10.00 

0.2328 0.40 

·eF Ref/Notes 

ton/year 
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EF Ref/Notes 

0.OOiAQ-EF04, Medium/Industrial (<100 MMBtu/hr and ?10 iylMBtu/hr) 

0.00 AQ-EF04, Medium/Industrial (<100 MMBtu/hr and >10 MMBtu/hr) 

0.OO!AQ-EF04, Medium/Industrial (<100 MMBtu/hr and >10 MMBtu/hr) 

0.07.AQ-EF04, Medium/Industrial (<100 MMBtu/hr and >10 MMBtu/hr) 

0.02 AQ-EF04, Medium/Industrial (<100 MMBtu/hr and >10 MMBtu/hr) 

0.01 AQ-EF04, Medium/lndustri.al (<100 MMBtu/hr and >10 MMBtu/hr) 

0:OO,AQ-EF04, Medium/Industrial (<100 MMBtu/hr and >10 MMBtu/hr) 

0.009 See DEQ-approved emission factors for fuel oil combustion. Assumes emission f~ctor from SCAQMD A82588 & Ventura APCD A82588. 

0.030 See DEQ-approved emission factors for fuel oil combustior,. Assumes ~mis~!o~_ factor _f~om S~QM_D AB2588 & Ventu~ APCD AB~8._ 

0.003 See DEQ-appr_oved emission ~actors forfue1 oil combustion. Assumes emission factor from SCAQMD AB2588 & Ventura APCD AB2588. 

0.701:See DEQ-approved emission factors for fuel oil combu~tion. A~sumes ~mission_factor from SCAQMD AB2588 & Ventura APCD AB2588. 

O.CXXI si:e DEQ~appro~ed em_i_ssion fact_ors ~or fuel_ o!I combustion. Ass_u,:n~s _emissi~I'.' fact~~fro_m SCAQMD AB2588 & Ventura APCD AB2588. 

0.003 See DEQ-approved emission factors for fuel oil combustion. Assumes emission factor from SCAQMD AB2588 & Ventur~ APC~ AB2588. 

0.017-S~e DEQ-approved ~'!'issi~~-factors ~or f.uel ~ii c_~mbu~tion. As~ume~ e_,:nis~ion fa~t(?r f~orr, SCAc;ll'_J1D_AB2588 & Ve~t~ra_ ~PCO ~B25~~-

0.008'See DEQ-approved emission factors for fuel oil combustion. Assumes emission factor from SCAQMD AB2588 & VenturaAPCO AB2588. 

0.089·See OEQ-approved emission factC?rs_ for fuel oil combustion. Assumes emlsslo_n factor from SCAQMD AB2588 & Ventur~ APCD AB2588. 

O_.OOJ,Se~ DEq.-,approve~ ei:,,i_ssion f!tt(?_rs fo~fuel oil combustion. Assumes emission factor from SCAQMD AB2588 & Ven_tura APCO AB2588. 

0.011 See DEQ-approved emission factors for fuel oil combustion. Assumes emission factor from SCAQMD AB2588 & Ventura APCD AB2588. 

0.701 :See OEQ-appr~ved emission factors for fuel oil combustion. Assumes emission factor from ~CAQMD AB2588 & Ver:!tura APCD AB2588. 

0.70l !See DEQ-approved emission factors for f~el oil combust~on. ~ss_':1".les e~issiC?!'_f~cto~ fr~"! S_CAqMD AB2:5~8. &_yent~.r~ ~PCD.~-~-~~-

1.600 See DEQ-appr~ved emission factors for fuel oil combustion. Ass_umes emission factor from S_CAQMD AB2588 & Ventura APCD AB2588. 

0.008 See DEQ-app_roved emi_ssion factors for tu.el oil combu_stion .. Assum_es emission f~cto~ fro.~ SCAQMO _AB2588_& VE:ntu~a ~PCD AB~- .. 

O.OOO ·See DEQ-approved emission factors for fuel oil combustion. Assumes emission factor from SCAQMD AB2588 & Ventura APCO AB2588. 

0.007 :See DEQ-approve~ emisslon factc:,rs for fuel oil combustion. Assumes emission factor from_SCAQMD AB2588 & Ventura APCO AB2588. 

0.373 See DEQ-appr(?y~d emission fa~ors fC?~ ~l!el o_il_combus~_i_on. Ass~mes e~ission factor from SCAQtv10 AB2588 & Ventura APCD AB2588. 

0.006:See DEQ-approved emission factors for fuel oil combustion. Assumes emission factor from SCAQMD AB2588 & Ventura APCD AB2588. 

0.0041See DEQ-appr_o_ved emiss!~n.fact~r_s f_or f~~l oil c~mbu?tion .. ~ssun:,es emi~s_i~n f_~ctor_ fror:n SC~Q~D.AB~~ & Ve~tura APCD AB2588. 

o.004·see DEc;l-approved ei:,,i~sio,:i_factors for fue_l oil combustion. Assumes emission facto_rfr_or:r:i SC~Q_MD AB?-588 & Ven_tura ~PC~ ~~2?88. _ 

0.009,See DEQ-approved emission factors for fuel oil combustion. Assum.es emission fac~orfrom SCAQMD AB2588 & Ventura APCO AB2588. 

o.o;asee DEQ-_apprC?ved e_missio':' _fa~tC?.~~-fo_rfuel oil combustio~_• __ As_s~mes emjssion ~~ctor from SCAQMD AB2588 & Ventura APCD AB2588. 
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BoilerGHGs 

Fuel Combustion Greenhouse Gas Calculator 
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I 
Thts sheet calculates greenhouse gas 1) Enter the combuslion 2} In the 2.-0 column select the fuel type used m each 3) Enter the fuel quant,ties an the 3'0 column and 
em1ss1ons from fuel combustion emIss1on sources at the em1ss1ons umt If more than one fuel type was used m a specify the un,t of measure in the 4'" column 

rac1iity (e g "boiler 1" ) m s,ngle em,ss1ons unit , you must enter that same em1ss1ons Em1ss10ns are then calculated in met11c tons or 
the 1" column umt on multiple rows and then enter the different fuel types m carbon dioxide equivalent (mtCO:eJ 

each row 

AnthropogPmc cor.ibust1on em1ss1ons (n,tCO;e) 

81ogemc combustion <?ni1ss10ns {mtCO:e; 

Total combustion emissions (mtCO2e): 

Conver,lon to short tons 
Anthropogenic combustion ~mIss1ons 
8JOgemc combustion emissions 
Total combustion emissions: 

B.041 
0 

8,041 

8,863 
0 

8 863 

allon 
0 
0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Uae the following formula t() calculate a HHV for woodwaste 
on a wet basis: HHVw= 
(100 - M)/100t17.48 
where HHVw = wet basis HHV, M = moisture content 
(percent). 17 .48 is the HHV on a dry basis. 

Use this new HHV to replace the default HHV in the 
calculator above once the "wood/woodwaste" fuel type is 
selected. 

_ 25 J _1 ----·· 
2~ _.;......L .. l98 
25 • 1 I 298 0 0 ... !. - · ·-
25 , 1 298 0 0 0 0 ,-
25 . 1 298 0 0 0 0 

' ~l J_._~8 0 0 0 0 
25 1 298 0 0 0 0 
25 298 0 0 0 0 
25 298 0 0 0 0 
25 298 0 0 0 0 
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· Main Evaporator (Marley) Emissions 

2,737,500 gal/year - max_ daily rate at 365 days/year 

10362559.88 Liters/yr evaporated 
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7500 gal/day at 24 hours per day of operation, 3x facility 8 hr/day estimate (8 hr/day and 2500 gal/day is from Georgia Baxter email 1/27/23) 

VOLATILES 

Water Concentration ( mg/L) • 

Air Emissions (lb/yr) 

Air Emissions (lb/day) 

Acetaldehyde Formaldehyde Propionaldehyde Ammonia 

2.11 0.68 0.25 171 

48.10 15.50 5.70 3898.40 

0.13 0.04 0.016 10.68 

SEMIVOLATILES (PAHs and Penta) naphthalene 

Water Concentration (ug/L)* 1490 

Air Emissions (lb/yr) 32.27 

Air Emissions (lb/day) 0.093 

PHENOL 

Water Concentration (ug/L)* 

Air Emissions {lb/yr) 

Air Emissions {lb/day) 

Phenol 

2000 

45.60 

o.u 

•water concentrations are from JHB June 2021 table of results, using highest result 

----- . __ L . 
Benzene Ethylbenzene m,p-Xylene o-Xylene Toluene 'VOC** 

4.95 42.1 84.9 41.7 24.1, 

112.85•: 959.78 1935.52 950.66 549.42: 4655.40 

0.31 2.63 5.30 2.60 1.51: 

••voe (volatile organic compounds) in tons per year are the sum of the volatiles (except ammonia) plus naphthalene and phenol 

JHB operates the Marley evaporator at a temperature setpoint of 140F or 60C ________ _ 

Evaporation data obtained from EPA ntle ill Section 313 Guidance - Esitmatei_ng Chemical Releases from _Wood Preserving Operations - 1988 

Napthaiene emitted at 95%; volatiles, semivolatiles and phenol emitted at 100% 

VOCEF 

0.0017 (lb/gal) . . 

0.53 (lb/hour) 


